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Among the metals resistant to sulfuric acid and sui.table from the neutron

absorption point of view there ·are only two, namely, lead and colwnbium.

Columbium is quoted as being resistant to sulfuric  acid  at  all  ceicentrations.

7
Only hot concentrated acid leads to a slow attack.

The solubility of ].ead in sulfuric acid depends on the degree of i urity of

the metal.    For a given metal its resistance to
Hiso4

depends  on the concentration

and the temperature of the acid.

The effect of various impurities on the corrosion resistance of lead in

sulfuric acid may  be sunmarized in the  following, way:

Sb: 'Ihe presence of 85 up to 0.2% has little or no harnful effecti higher
C-

proportions are, however, inadmissible, especially for =tals intended for contact

1
with hot concentrated acid.

Cu:  More than 0.2% Cu is injurious to lead but between 0.1 and 0.2% copper has
 no

...„=

appreciable effect on the resistance to cold acid; above 2000 Cd has a protective
.

action on lead reducing its chance to being converted to sulfate up to 2400COL
..,

AE. AR. S and Sn: These elements increasm the corrosion resistance of lead.3
.-/     ...... - --

Zn:  Zinc in sil},;ill proportions accelerates the action of the acid more than

the other metals.4

0 1Lunge  and reibelp  Chem„  Ind., 9, 47, 1886.
 ·Hale and Foster, J.-SEE.THem.  Ind., 34, 464, 1915.

3Bans, J. SOC. Chem.   Ind.,   38,   407, 1919. (tr7 -3
 Rowell, J. Soc. Chain. Ind., 39 235, 1920.

fJones, J. Soc. Chem. Ind., 39, 221e 1920. =a..c
'Lancaster, Jo Chem,. Ind., 38, 4082.„1212,«azzl,>-_---             *7Mellor,   loorgadic Chem. 5..
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Bi: · Bismuth like zinc favors corrosion of lead in sulfuric acid.  However, if

Bi and Sb are present together they neutralise th
e action of each other.3

HE:  Hg has a very harmful effect on the .corrosion resistance uf lead.5

Electrolytic lead 99„998% resists the action of 
concentrated H2SO4 up to

31O0c.6  Tile effect of concentrated and temperature has been studied by various authors,

' '
but the data do riot coincide, probably because the experiments were run with metals of

different degrees of purity.

However, for any given case it appears that the corrosion rate increases very

slowly with the concentration up to about an aci
d of specific gravity of 108 after

which it proceeds   much   more   rapidly.      The   temperature   effect is relatively uninportant.

The   corros ion rate starts   to    rise    at   temperatures  above   150'C.      The   presence   of

oxygen seems to favor the attack by H2504.8  On the other hand, it was found that

9

lead in dilute sulfuric acid is not corroded when ih presence of H202' These results

.. lead us to think that either, columbium or lead kvuld
be resistant to uranyl sulfate

solutions.  However, the role of heavy metal in the corrosion by the acid in unknown

and   therefore   a few exper·Lients   were   UlidertakeIl in order  .to  determine   the  .effect

of the heavy metal concentration in acids, of different normalitieso

The study is separated into three different part
s;

1.  Study of the effect of heavy inetal on corrosion resistance of Pb and Cb

in UO. SO  .24
2.  Determination of the corrosion rate of these two . metals .in 1 normal H SO

9 4'L

solution containing 3 gr. of heavy.metal per lite
r.

3.  Effect of H202 on the corrosi.on resistance of Pb and Cb in the defined

solution in 2.

8"thitman and Russel, J. End. Chem., 17, 348, 1925.
9Salnowsky, Che. Ztg., 40, 449, 1916.
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I.      Effect   of  Heavy   Metal cn Corrosion
Resistance   of   Pb   and  Cb   in  H2504

Experimental Technique:  Samples were .cut out of a sheet.  They were 1.27 cm. wide,

6.35 cd. lori, 06165 cm. thick for lead, and 1.6 cm. wide, 1.6 cm. lon,K, and

0.096 cm. thick for columbium.  They were cleaned in carbon tetrachloride and weighed.

rnine samples ,·,·ere then  introduced  in  rot:nd  fl,sks  filled  with wranyl solutions .

,.
Reflux   Condensers   we I' . fixed   on the flasks,    and the solutions were ·allowed to boil

\

for a period of 40 hours.

After that the samples were rinsed and brushed with a smooth brush, dried,

and weighed.

Results:

Lead: The results achieved are represented by the graphs of Fig. 1.  One may

see that lead is dissolved in 0.1 N solutions at a rate increasing with th
e heavy

metal content.  For 0.5 N solution the loss of weight occurs only for the solution

.

having 1 gr./liter of heavy metal, a gain of weight takes place for higher concen-

tration of heavy metal.

In one normal sulfuric acid, no reactiin takes place when the content of

heavy metal is of 1 gr/liter„  The gain of weight corresponding to highe: concen-

tration of heavy metal is approximately the same for 3 gr. as for the 2.5 gr. heavy

metal containing solutions.

It seems that the heavy metal catalyses the formation of the initial product

·o                   of   corrosion.      In the conditions   of the electrolyte where the product is solable,

the presence of the heavy metal leads to acceleration of corrosion while in the

conditions  of the electrolyte where  the  product of corrosion is i.nsol uble, it hinders

the attack.

4 However, these results correspond to a 40-hour period, and it is necessary

to  determine the behavior  of the surface  film  over a longer period of tine,  and
-

establish the effect of the t.ime factor.

Columbium: No change of weight could be detected in any.of the solutions.
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II.  Corrosion Rate of Lead in a Urnayl Soluti09_qpntaining 3 gr. of Heavy Metal

per Liter of One Normal Sulfuric Acid..-

Experimental Technique: The samples  were  of  the same dimensions  as  in the previous

studies.  They were suspended in gas washing bottles filled with the solution and

i  placed in an automatically controlled thermostat at 700C.  After· having remained

in the solution for a given period of time the samplma were taken out, brushed,

rinsed, and dried.

Results:

Lead:  All the saimples, after taing in contact with the corrosj.ve media, were
=-=

covered with a ve y adherent gray ccating which could .riot be ref oved with a brush;

it  cannot  be  scratched  with  the  nail., The graph  of  Fig. 2, represents  the  gain  of

weight as a function of time. The curve obtained is characteristic of a "self-

'    protecting"  mechanism.     The  gain of. weight corresponds to  the  formation  of a surface

'    film.  ' hen the entire surface is covered, the re'action between the uetal and the

corrosive mediwn stops, the surface film providing a complete protection.  The

thickness of the film is extremelj low since a maximum gain of weight corresponds

t.0   2    mg/c52.

One eay assume. that lead in presence of uranyl sulfate solution (3 gre/liter

,   of 1 normal sulfuric ·acid) devblops a protective film which shields the metal

against any furthei· reaction.  The adherence of the film is very good so that no
.,

chipping off iday be expected. The effect of H202 was studied in the following

conditionso

III.  Effect of H-,O, on Corrosicn R€sistance of Lead in Urinyl Sulfate Solution.
- -

The tehcnique used was the same as for the. previous experiments·.  In order to
h

neintain H202 at the concentr::tion of 10-3 N, a strong H202 solution was fed into

'        the   corrosive  medium to insure constant conce ntration, which   was   periodically

checked.

. .t                                                                                   %  7 7-6  ..4
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After various periods of exposure the samples were taken out, brushed,

rinsed, and weighed.

Results:

'. The appearance of the samples after the test is the s, me as that of the samples

corroded in H202 free uranyl sulfate solutions.  The samples are covarsd with a gray
1    ·

ahderent  film.     The  graph  of  the  figure  2  represents  the   gain of weigh : of lead..  Ono

may  see  that  in  t.he  presonce  of  hydrugert  perio:xi·:3, the coating formsd is somevihat

thicker, du  probably to a different type of cxice for.Ited.  The gain. of weight with

time, high at the beginning of the experimant, stows that the coating once I'caching

its   maximuri   thickness   prot."cts   the   ate tal against further   oxidation.

These results  seem to  imply  that the pri sence of hydrogen peri.oxide  in  the

uraru'l solution leads to the formation of a surf:.ce coating, tha thicK ness of which

is slightly higher than that forined in an H202
free solutions.

Columbi wit:     No  change in weight could   te de.ected after  15  days of exposure

to the H202 containing uranyl sulfate solution.

Conclusion:

The results described here lead to the conclusion that either lead or colum-

bium can be used as structural material.  In the case of lead, a protective coating is

formed, as a result of the insoluble product of corrosion.  This surface coating

once forced prevents the metal against any furthr,r reaction.  The adharence of

.

the  coating is such  that it cannot be peeled  awaj  by  any  mecharical  amans.

In  the  case  of  columbium .no. reacti.on titwe.en'the metal  and  the   corros ive

medium takes place.

'ihe results given here should   be   considered   only   as   an   indication  of   the
D

gene al behavior of the metalo  It has to be borne in mind that a slight change in

the  conditions  will  lead  to  a  change  in  the absolute value  of the results o

If one of these ,metals should be co Bilered for the construction, it would

0 K.7-  7
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be  aXvisable  to  repeat  the  experiments  in  conditions as close ae nossiblo  to

the working conditions, since the exact mech:inism of corrosion of leaf in

uranyl sulfate solution could not ho studied aze to the lack of time and

(.
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CORROSION RESISTANCE OF LEAD IN URANYL SULFATE SOLUTION
CONTAINING 3 GR OF HEAVY METAL PER LITER

OF ONE NORMAL SULFURIC ACID
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